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MAJOR MARKET SPONSORS
CDAT (Community Drug Action Team)
Nambucca Valley Council

Valla Real Estate

Lions Club of Valla

John Elliott (Prickle Patch Signs)

Master Hire Coffs Harbour
Please support our sponsors above
as well as our wonderful support
businesses on Page 8.



Come along to our December
Market and grab a bargain or two.
Souvenir Valla Beach T-Shirts,
mugs and car stickers will be on
sale at the Market Office Marquee
at discount prices. Ideal
Christmas presents. They will
sell fast so be quick ...
And there is always great food and
drinks available all whilst listening to
free live music. Come and enjoy
the great atmosphere.

Simone, The Bubble Lady will be
providing the Market with wonderful
entertainment from 9-11am. Come
along and don’t miss your chance to
see how these amazing bubbles can
be made.
Hulistic Hoops with Jesse Demonstrations and impromptu
lessons for interested people. Come
along, remember your childhood,
have some fun and get your body
moving.

Phillida will be there with her free
craft tent for puzzles and games.

“Thoughts & Prayers are a duo from
Valla Beach on the NSW mid north coast
featuring Brett Barber and Deb Spillane. Their
mission is to prove that the vast majority of
the best songs ever written only need two
guitars and two vocal harmonies to hit the
spot. Thoughts & Prayers have a chill sound
ideal for markets, house parties, cafes and
restaurants. Their music does not rely on
computerised beats, backing tracks or
excessive volume. The name Thoughts &
Prayers was chosen in a shameless attempt
to become the most mentioned band in the
world. Sadly it’s since become evident that if
it’s politicians saying your name,
it's not really helpful!.”

Put your hand up …
There are many different aspects to the
running of your community
association, VBCA - we all have
different skills from our life
experiences whether it be from the
workforce or as a volunteer - please
have a think about joining our
terrific bunch of volunteers perhaps you like walking - you could be
a deliverer for our Valla Views,
community notices, etc? Can you spare
2 hours 6 times per year. Or perhaps
you might like to help with the folding of
the Valla Views? And we could always
use more help with our project decision
making; please don’t hesitate to
give myself or any
committee member a call.

Carole Andersen - 0413 611 531

Contact for Valla Views Newsletter: Call or text Carole 0413 611 531 Email: vallaviews@gmail.com
Deadline for February 2023 Valla Views: Wednesday 18 January
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VALLA BEACH COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION (VBCA) REPORT:
We had a very good market in August but then had to cancel the October market due to rain. The October market call was
difficult because we had to make the call on a warm, sunny day knowing that it was most likely going to be raining on the
day. In the end it was a very wet day and the market area was a swimming pool and we were vindicated. We are looking
forward to good weather for the December market to round out the year.
The planning for the Christmas Carols has been similarly fraught. A largely new organising committee is working to revive
the event after two missed years due to COVID only to find that the costs for fireworks and other events has skyrocketed
(excuse the pun). This has led to a decision to scale the event back to a more simple format that, I feel, is more in keeping
with the message of Christmas – that of community getting together and reflecting on what is important in life. And the
kids always have a good time.
The Valla Beach Community Association is a Committee of Council and is run by volunteers. I believe we have a
cooperative and friendly team and we are always open to new people to step up and become involved. It is important that
there are changes in responsibility so that we can be resilient in the face of change. You may not feel up to being
Treasurer or President or Secretary yet but do not rule it out! I enjoy being a part of this committee and there is a place for
everyone to be involved. In fact, the success of our activities is because of all the
people who contribute in both big and small ways. Peter Sobey - President
President: Peter Sobey 0428 695 118
We held a Community Meeting last night Monday 21 November - Points of interest:
VP: John Windmill 0407 782 854
Market Queries:
Re-classification of community land - Lot 45, 99 and 101 Ocean View Drive
vallabeachmarkets@gmail.com
overturned by the Planning Minister.

Re-classification of community land - Part Lot 8, 22 Valla Beach Road - VBCA to write to NVC to seek the
rescission of this process.

CRT update - Pat Greenwood gave an update of the progress of this sub committee - the official launch is to be held on
Sunday 12 February. A representative from the admin team in Wisemans Ferry will give two free instructional sessions
covering how a defib works and when to use it. More details in Pat’s report on Page 3.

Anderson Park - Coordinator Lori Warren is waiting on confirmation from NVC in relation to a survey that it was going
to conduct for the Valla Beach and Valla community in relation to what local residents would like to see at their Park - Lori
also looking into available funding for further construction work on the basketball and netball courts.
Permanent stage at Valla Reserve - Council awaiting contractors’ quotes for the first concreting stage.
Speed mitigation Valla Beach Road - VBCA committee members met onsite with Margie from Valla Real Estate and
one of NVC’s engineers in late September and NVC is now looking to possible staged improvements to that section of
Valla Beach Road. VBCA is also looking into the possibility of more signs or banners relating to speed.

Water Tower Mural - VBCA seeking formal approval from Council for this project to go ahead.
AGM and General Meeting - Monday 20 March - Nomination forms need to be sent to NVC prior to our AGM so
that any new nominees can be approved by Council. Those forms will be available at the Market or from our website.
With all of the above points or if you have any other queries at all, please just call or email VBCA through
vallabeachcommunityassoc.com.au
Contact in relation to any VBCA matter is welcomed; our next VBCA General Meeting
will be held on Monday 20 March 2023 so mark your Calendars now!

Valla Beach Community Carols: Friday 9 December 5.30-9pm - this marks the 10th anniversary of our
Carols - there will be kids dancing with Kerri Mergan at 5.30pm followed by Santa’s Super Circus Elves
6-7pm - Carol singing will commence at 7pm with the Bowraville Theatre Singers and Nambucca District
Band - 2NVR will be providing the audio and live streaming the event - there will be a Fire Twirlers Show
at approximately 8pm. We would ask that you please bring along torches or phones instead of candles. Bring a
picnic or have a night off from cooking - the Lions Club will be serving up their BBQ, Valla
Hinterland Pizza will be available as well as a coffee and tea van. A new selection of Carols will be sung along
with some of the traditional ones. Come along and join in the fun. Look forward to seeing you all there ...
We must thank our wonderful sponsors: Valla Real Estate, Prickle Patch Signs, Valla Beach Rural Fire
Service, Nambucca Valley Council, Valla Lions Club and Nourish Café and Grocer

“Valla Expressions Exhibition will be held for the 6th year. It is starting on
Saturday January 7th 2023, with the opening at 11am and will run until Sunday 15th
January. The 11 talented artists have been working to create new pieces just for the
show and are excited to be showcasing them. The 2023 exhibition will be set up
differently from previous years. So treat your holiday visitors and yourselves and find
out what talent we have in our area. Just follow the flags next to the pre school.
Looking forward to seeing you there.” Lyn Walsh
Valla Views and other community info at www.vallabeachmarkets.org.au
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“Valla Beach Community Resilience Team Update
Valla Beach CRT has been busy fund raising and obtaining AEDs (Defibrillators) for the
Valla Beach community. We are now on track to have seven AEDs in the Valla Beach
community with the Preschool coming on board with sponsorship for number 7 to
service the pre-school, tavern and cafe area and community hall. This is a fantastic
outcome for Valla Beach and fulfils our wish of having an accessible unit within 10
minutes of residents.
Due to the recent flooding in the Hawkesbury area, the installation team have been
delayed in the south but Julie has managed to secure the services of a local builder
who will install our defibs as soon as they arrive and this was a better option than
waiting for months.
As soon as all of the signage is complete, we are hoping that the builder can begin installing in the new year. Once 90%
of the AEDs are installed we can organise a launch date. (Stop Press - the launch date is set for Sunday 12 February)
The AED at the Beach House was found to be too old to be relied upon so it was decided to replace this with a new one.
After we have paid for the defibs and launch package we will have $70 in the bank. We will need to do some more
fundraising over the next twelve months just to give us a buffer should anything need to be repaired or replaced.
We have to thank Julie Collins for the great work she has done in leading this project!
Due to the wet weather we have had since 2021, our bush fire risk is lower but we must remember that all the new
growth in vegetation will add to the fuel load for next season. The Rural Fire Service has been looking at cool fuel load
reduction in some areas but due to our continued wet weather, it has not been unable to implement this so far this year.
I will be at the next markets to answer any questions regarding the positioning of the AEDs in Valla Beach and the
Community Led Resilience Team.
Included on the agenda for the new year will be information regarding the new RFS fire and flood rating system as well
as the launch and training for the defibrillators. If you require any further information please contact Pat on 65 695 323.”
Patricia Greenwood
VBCA would like to sincerely
thank MAWAW for assisting us
in relation to Traffic Guidance
Schemes for our
Markets and Carols

“Men and Women At Work are a local Company
providing Traffic Control and Labour Hire across the Mid
North Coast of NSW.
We are proud to get behind Valla Beach Community
Association for the upcoming Christmas Markets and
Community Carols. A sense of community and belonging is
an important value to have and it is something that aligns
very closely to MAWAW.
At the core of our business is the five values of Safe, Happy,
Valued, Respected and Recognised. We strive to promote a
workplace that fosters an environment where our employees
belong and feel safe and valued in the community.

Market opening times:
6am for stallholders to enter site for setup; 7am for
community tent stalls;
8am for customers; Trading till 1pm (no pack up
before 1pm)
Cost for sites: (3m x 3m) $30
Community Tent (chair and table under
marquee) $15
Casual insurance $10 ($5 for community tent)
Food stalls $50 (+$10 for power)

All enquiries: Peter Sobey
vallabeachmarkets@gmail.com
We encourage new market stall
holders to come along to our Community Tent and
if successful, then
start your own site/stall.

“Lock the Nambucca Valley (LNV) - Precious Metal Mining a threat to our Valley
Lock the Nambucca Valley (LNV) is a local group, established a decade ago when our Valley came under direct threat
from a mining company seeking to establish mining operations in our area.
LNV galvanised support from all walks of life in our communities, uniting farmers, oyster growers, conservationists and
the business community. LNV led the stand against the mining which could have resulted in degradation of our waterways, loss of valuable farming lands, damage to local roads and disruption of community life, with all the mining profits
leaving the area, leaving our Valley to deal with the damage caused.
LNV WILL HAVE AN INFORMATION STALL AT THE DECEMBER VALLA BEACH COMMUNITY
MARKET. Look for our banner, come up and say hello, learn about the current Approved Exploratory
Licence covering areas of the Nambucca Valley. Have a chat about how you may wish to be involved in
LNV’s voluntary work to protect our community from inappropriate mining.
LNV is running a RAFFLE at the market, TO BE DRAWN AT THE MARKET. Come and support us,
and get your chance to win! Doug Blackwell, Secretary LNV”
Valla Views and other community info at www.vallabeachmarkets.org.au
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More from ShoreTrack …. Meet Yamaan
“Tell us about your family.
Mum and Dad have been married for 33 years. They are both
really chilled and lay back. I have only heard them fight once. I
have heaps of time for them. Dad is the hardest worker and the
nicest person. He is always positive and has a good work ethic. Mum is the strict one
and she is very smart. She is so grateful for what she has now – she was pretty poor
when she was a kid.
What were you like as a young kid? I was bought up in Eungai and went to Eungai
Primary. I really loved going to school. It was a real kickback school. Only 40 kids
there. I knew everyone who went to the school. There was lots of room to play at
lunch. Every lunch we played soccer, handball or some other game. I can’t remember
a single fight - everyone was friends The teachers had been there forever. The
librarian had even taught my aunty. They were chilled and we had lots of outside
lessons. What did you notice the most when you went to high school? No one did
anything at lunch! They just sat around – mostly on their phones. Sometimes me and
my mates would go to the library and play games on the computer. Sometimes we
played chess or UNO. I also began to notice that I was not so good as the others. My
handwriting was pretty crap. I also wasn’t too good at writing or maths. But I didn’t
mind that too much. I don’t really care what others say about me. I am just pretty cruisy about it. Did you have any
favourite teachers? Yeah. My Year 8 English teacher was really good. She organised me to get help with my spelling
and that helped my reading. But I didn’t have her in Year 9.What happened then? I stopped going to the spelling class.
I was really glad to get out of it. I had started mucking up a bit at the end of Year 8. I couldn’t be bothered getting up and
going to school. In Year 9, I wagged heaps. Year 10 was my wake-up year. I got a goal. I wanted an apprenticeship. I
knew I need a good reference. I put my head down and ignored the others. Sat on my own in the front of the class. Why
ShoreTrack? I never like to sit in class. I love it here. I love the hands-on work. The people here are genuine and treat
you nice and are polite to you. They like to see kids succeed. I know how to weld and make furniture. And other general
stuff like being willing to participate. Getting here. Getting up in the morning. On Monday and Thursday morning when I
know I have got ShoreTrack I think “Yep – good feed, get things done and feel good”. So I get up and get ready to go.
Would you recommend ShoreTrack to others? Totally if they want to improve their skills. Kids here don’t want to
muck around. You got to commit and give it a proper go. Yamaan”
Enquiries: Jill Ashley 0407 142 293 Check out ShoreTrack for yourself! ShoreTrack | Facebook

Valla Beach Rural Fire Service - If you are interested in volunteering with the Valla Beach Rural Fire Service, the
easiest way is to go to the website https://www.rfs.nsw.gov.au/volunteer/join-the-nsw-rfs or contact the Captain or
senior Deputy whose phone numbers are displayed outside the fire shed. Harry Greenwood - Secretary
Please see below the new Fire Danger Chart and categories

Valla Views and other community info at www.vallabeachmarkets.org.au
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“BELLINGEN AND NAMBUCCA DISTRICT
RURAL AUSTRALIANS FOR REFUGEES
Our group was established in 2014 with two principal objectives:

To campaign for the humane and compassionate treatment
of asylum seekers and refugees.

To raise funds to support asylum seekers living in Australia.
Many of them have no work rights and very limited access
to government support. They rely for their survival on
charities such as the Asylum Seekers Centre in Newtown,
which we have supported for a number of years.
We raise funds for the Asylum Seekers Centre through:

Selling items at our regular market stalls in Valla Beach,
Bellingen and Coffs Harbour.

Organising events such as music concerts, auctions,
lunches, film nights, the sale of art work, and raffles.
Last year our group raised $14,350 for the Asylum Seekers
Centre. The ASC supports asylum seekers with food hampers,
school uniforms, lunches, legal advice, housing and much
besides. They do amazing work on a shoestring budget.
Please visit our stall at today’s market to learn more about
what we do. You could buy a gift card, or an item of our
unique Boat People merchandise.
We are enormously grateful to the VBCA for supporting our
fundraising efforts today. Email: bellingen.rar@gmail.com

Tel: 65 69 5419”
VBCA will be donating all the coins that are collected at our
December Market donation entry buckets to RAR..
Please give generously to this great cause.

“2NVR 105.9fm & streaming, has been busy!
Nambucca Valley Radio, your community Radio Station, has had plenty to celebrate lately.
Ceri Wrobel, recently attended the Community Broadcasting Association of Australia (CBAA) in
Cairns. 2NVR was nominated for 3 national awards, unfortunately we missed out on winning an award
this year, luckily we already have several of them in our trophy cabinet, but we'll be trying again next
year! The conference was very informative and Ceri has returned with knowledge & inspiration to
share at 2NVR. Here are some dates for your diary:
9th December: 2NVR will conduct an Outside Broadcast at the Valla Beach Carols at Valla Reserve,
providing the sound for the Carols and broadcasting on 105.9fm & streaming live via www.2nvr.org.au
10th December: It's 10 years since 2NVR moved it's studios to 834 Rodeo Drive, Tewinga. To celebrate, 2NVR will hold
an Open Day 10am-2pm. You are invited to take a look around the studios and grounds. Clint & Roxy will provide live
music to entertain us. Food and drinks will be available to purchase on site or BYO drinks and nibblies. There will be a
Coffee van, Lions BBQ & CWA food.
15th December: 2NVR Outside Broadcast - Nambucca Christmas Festival, 4pm-10pm, Main St, Nambucca Heads with
Rides, Face Painting, Music & Stalls.
16th December: 6-8pm We will celebrate Christmas with 'Studio 3 Live' with the talented, Heather Rose, multi
instrumentalist and vocalist, it's always a good surprise & lots of fun. Bring the family, pack an esky and join us for
wonderful free entertainment or listen on 105.9fm or stream.

2NVR would like to wish our community and volunteers a wonderful Christmas and Happy New Year.”
Old Age ...
I have everything that I wanted as a teenager, only 60 years later. I
don't have to go to school or work. I get an allowance every month. I
have my own pad. I don't have a curfew. I have a driver's licence and
my own car. The people I hang around with are not scared of getting
pregnant and I don't have acne. Life is great. I changed
my car horn to gunshot sounds. People get out of the
way much faster now.
The biggest lie I tell myself is... " I don't have to
write that down, I'll remember it".
At my age "Getting Lucky" means walking into a
room and remembering what I came in there for ...
Valla Views and other community info at www.vallabeachmarkets.org.au
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Valla Community Preschool - “Remembering and Gifting
It has become a tradition that in the last term of the year, we begin to think about giving.
We have a ‘Christmas giving’ project about to get underway with the children at Valla Community Preschool.
Over the next few weeks we hope to support the children to understand that Christmas is a time of giving.
Many years ago now, a wonderful man named Jeff McDonald spent 15 years volunteering for our preschool. His name
was Jeff McDonald. Unfortunately in 2011 he passed away after awaiting a heart transplant that was never to be.
The preschool made a pledge at that time to honor Jeff’s contributions to the preschool by holding a fundraising event
annually for the 15 years of service Jeff gave to our preschool and to raise money for the Victor Chang Heart
Foundation who Jeff and his family requested we support. He also asked us to share with families and our community
about the significance of considering being registered as a donor. Did you know that if you want to donate your organs
and tissues for transplant after death, you need to register your decision with the Australian Organ Donor Register?
Here is a link to more information about this and how to register
https://www.service.nsw.gov.au/services/health-and-care/organ-donation
At preschool we endeavour to empower the children to raise funds for the Victor Chang Heart Foundation. The children
have decided that this year we will have a shop and sell things to our families and communities to raise money for the
Victor Chang Heart Foundation.
Taye: We could sell things that you don’t need at home anymore.
River: Sell flowers and some plants.
Eadie: Sell plants – carrots and pumpkins from the garden.
Chloe: We could make something from clay and sell it.
Zachary: We can sell the worm wee.

Cara: Flowers.
Taye: Sunflower seeds.
Chloe: cupcakes.
Georgia: Eggs from our chickens.
So we are planning a produce (and more!) stall.

We will be selling produce on Tuesdays and Fridays from 2.30-3pm at the preschool from 29th November until 16th
December.
If you have any excess garden produce that you would like to donate to our stall, or you would like to purchase any
produce (and more!) from our stall to help with our giving project, we welcome you on the above dates and times.
All money raised will go to the Victor Chang Heart Foundation.”
Preschool 02 65 695 274 22 Valla Beach Road
Email: admin@vallapreschool.com.au www.vallapreschool.com.au

Vallarinas
“The Vallarinas have two
shows in December to finish
the year, first one is at the
Boambee Community Centre, next one is for
the residents here in our Valla Beach Village at
our Christmas get together. The Vallarinas
would like to wish all your
readers a very Happy & Safe Christmas.”
“I believe in taking a positive attitude toward
the world. My hope is to leave the world a little
better than when I got here.” Jim Henson
Two examples of the great artwork from our
children about our Remembering and Gifting Time

"The purpose of our lives is to be happy."
Dalai Lama

“Valla Beach Tavern Social Golf Club
Hello Folks,
Just a short note to let you know of the latest happenings. Our September day at the Island was won by Adam Hill with
43 from the runner-up Graham Bassam with 42. This was followed by a wash out (yet again) in October.
The next two events are special to the Golf Club as they celebrate two of our foundation members in Terry Liddell and
Harold Black. Terry’s memorial will be held on November 27 at the Island. Those wishing to play in this should have
their names on the sheet at the Tavern prior to November 25. This will be followed by Hal’s memorial on December 18
also at the Island. These will be followed by lunch at the Tavern.
After the December event and lunch, the Annual General Meeting will be held to nominate and elect your incoming
committee for the 2023 season. Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year to all.

Bob Battaglini”
Valla Views and other community info at www.vallabeachmarkets.org.au
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Valla Rural Fire Service
There was an old TV sitcom called Eight is Enough – and at
Valla Rural Fire Service’s latest brigade training the willing
volunteers learned it's the bare minimum (eight metres’ away)
when it comes to dealing with incidents potentially involving
electricity.
RFS Inspector and long-term Valla volunteer Michael
Brougham led the session, and one of the examples talked
about a person trapped in a vehicle that had been energised
by contact with a live power line. The critical advice was to
stay put and follow the guidance of emergency services.
While invisible, electricity can cause serious injury, or death –
and the brigade learned how bushfires can cause power lines
to sag dangerously, while a fallen live line can energise a steel
fence, potentially for hundreds of metres.
Eight metres - from energised things - is the guide of thumb,
but further is advisable depending on the situation, like if the
ground is wet or high voltage is involved.
Michael took brigade members through a variety of situations,
including reporting procedures, pole identification and the telltale signs when something might not be as it should, eg small
grass fires around wooden posts on a fenceline, something
which happened at Valla. This was the result of a live wire in
contact with the fence.

Christian Knight, training officer

“The TWO LUCKY DUCKS - Simon (originally a
Melbourne lad with an IT/Software development
background) and Aurelie (a French National from
Normandy) met in Australia more than 7 years ago
and became partners. About 6 years ago we moved
to Valla rural. Aurelie has become an Australian
citizen and together we have a young son (Louis).
We have created a home based business that has
our feet (and our boutique AirBnb eco-tourist
accommodation, the "Lucky Duck Bus", a converted
1977 Mercedes School Bus) firmly on this lovely
ground, while our professional services (Web
Design and Website Development, and French
Language Tutoring) are able to serve both locally
and reach globally (working remotely / on-line). We
love the mid-north coast, love Valla, and the warm
and welcoming people in the community.”

Lock your car - unfortunately we

Michael Brougham explains to Valla brigade members how
to identify individual power poles to the local electricity
network managers, in our case, Essential Energy

have had some light fingered
thieves stealing items from inside
and outside parked cars along
Valla Beach Road of late. Items
include sunglasses, phone
chargers, spotlights ...

From the Editor - 2022
has been another busy
year for all of us - I hope
you and your family stay
safe over the upcoming
festive season and manage
to enjoy your celebrations.
I look forward to seeing you all at our
Community Carols - Carole Andersen

Valla brigade congratulated Lachlan
Pade, its latest young member on
passing the Bush Firefighter course.

Disclaimer:
The statements and opinions expressed in this
publication are made in good faith by the Valla
Beach Community Association members. VBCA
Market Committee and Valla Views committee
members and volunteers do not take
responsibility for any statement,
advertisement, notice, letter or opinion
published. Such are published at the risk of the
contributor who accepts liability for any intended
publication. All contributors agree to indemnify
the publisher and warrant that the material is
accurate and is neither deceptive or misleading,
in breach of copyright, defamatory or
in breach of any laws.
Valla Beach Community Association

Valla Views and other community info at www.vallabeachmarkets.org.au
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Please support these wonderful businesses who support your Valla Views
Jimmy’s
Electrical
and Solar
Get your Solar
supplied and installed
by your local Valla Beach Solar Expert
for as low as $3,800. For all electrical needs, big or
small, local or remote ...

Accredited Installer

Contact: Jimmy’s Electrical and Solar for a
free quote on 0424 287 229

BOWRAVILLE PEST
CONTROL

Valla Catering
Catering For Every Occasion
w: vallacatering.com.au

Bonnie Nilsson BMus
Registered Music Therapist
Piano I Voice I Musicianship Valla Voices, Musicians
in Health, Parkinsons
Voice Projects

Ph: 02 65 696 883 / 0425 201 064
bonnie@pauljarman.com

Chef Stewart Middlemiss has been cooking
professionally for 25 years. From classic pizzas, slow
cooked lamb through to the seriously gourmet dishes
you’ll find in the best venues in the country, Stewart
knows how to do it and make a crowd happy.
Check out his website of call 0406 955 281

Carpentry,
General repairs
and maintenance,
Kitchen Cabinets,
Timber Decks,
Cabinet repairs and renovations

For all your pest and
termite needs ..

Richard Hicks
0488 359 060

Free quotes

Alan Walburn 0408 317 223
alwalburn@y7mail.com

18 years industry experience and a
Valla local. Interested in what your
home is worth? Phone for
a free no obligation appraisal.
Sales, Auctions, Rentals.

Tennille Cardow
0458 218 563 - 66551049

VALLA PHARMACY
It’s time to start thinking about the flu.
Get your 2022 flu shot at Valla
Pharmacy without the need for a prescription
or booking. COVID vaccinations still available.
MON-FRI 9AM-5.30PM SAT 9AM-12.30PM

Phone: 02 6569 6976
Come in and let us know how we can meet your
pharmacy needs; Medical Certificates, Blood
Pressure Monitoring, Webster Packs, Prescriptions

Valley Clean
Need a break?
Let us help weekly, Spring,
NDIS and
Commercial Clean

EFFECTIVE PAIN RELIEF - SCENAR
THERAPY DRUG FREE TREATMENTS
Advanced bio energy healing treating injuries, chronic and
acute pain, in all areas of the body.
 Arthritis / Everyday aches and pains
 Back pain, neck pain, sciatica,
shoulders, knees
 Sprains, strains and fractures
 Sports Injuries
 Women’s health symptoms
 Scars ... And much, much more

P: 0432 652 249
E: inbox@pennysharrock.net
www.valleycleaning.com.au
(cleaners wanted)

Licence No. 5001672

Appointments call Gita 0409 539 139
www.nambuccavalleyhealth.com.au
hello@nambuccavalleyhealth.com.au

BARE NATURE BEAUTY
& MEDI-SPA
Come to Bare Nature for a
deluxe anti-ageing rejuvenation
treatment, massage, beauty treatment or sauna.
We still provide a soothing and relaxing space
for you to unwind and return to stillness. We
also use cutting edge anti-ageing technology to
deliver results that last, so you look and feel your
best, and radiate your beauty into the world.
65 VALLA BEACH RD, VALLA BEACH

0409 450 971

65 695 280 - now situated in Corkwood
Road, west of the Service Centre

DANCE
CLASSES

Valla Real Estate

Tuesdays 9am Valla Public Hall (Rural)
A good fun, low to medium impact dance
class which is great for your body and your
brain! It relieves stress, builds core strength,
helps increase balance and coordination. No
prior dance experience is needed.

Opening Hours Week days 6.30am to 2pm
Weekends 7am to 2pm

Kerri 0427 027 014

02 65 696 617

Check out our new menu

Valla Real Estate is a
highly professional
Real Estate team who
live in and are part of
our beautiful local community,
Valla Beach.

Tel: Margie on 02 65 69 5690
www.vallarealestate.com.au

Valla Views and other community info at www.vallabeachmarkets.org.au

